
              

 

 

Spring 2023 
 

Starters 
 

 

The elegant Prawn from the Grau-Du-Roi                                                                            69 €uros  
Cooked in shell with tender wild leeks with grapefruit and peanuts, 
Tonka bean espuma with local olive oil 
 
Green asparagus from Gardois country just cooked,                                                        55 €uros 
Morels and walnuts in various textures,  
beaten butter with full-bodied Savagnin massalé  
 
Organic oyster from the Camargue and organic bull PDO Camargue                           64 €uros 
One is slightly warmed & the other prepared as a tartare with  
sweet pepper from the Cevennes  
Parsley oil  

Seafood  
 

The return of Line fishing confit with olive oil,         59 €uros 
Melting sand potatoes and crispy dead onions, 
Camargue sea shell with soup herbs  
 
Scallop walnuts with truffles,            65 €uros 
Bourdic white asparagus with almonds, spinach shoots and green apple, 
Full-bodied juice with truffles 

Meat 
   

Pigeon chest of the house Executioner roasted on the chest,       61 €uros 
Beet salad, pomegranate and watercress, 
Full-bodied stock of a vegetable raviole with sheep’s curd 
 
Lamb from the Crau/Alpilles,            62 €uros 
-  Black Garlic Chop, Small Purple with Green Vegetable Stews 
-  Crunchy saddle, slightly tangy bulgur, argan oil espuma  

Cheese 
 

Cheese cellar with an assortment of cheeses from the region & elsewhere  30 €uros 
 

 

Desserts of Vivien Moreau our Pastry Chef      

             
Pear William Spindle scented with vanilla/lime,         30 €uros 
Condiment pine nuts, French toast and ice bread 
 
Meeting between chocolate and peanut, perfect chocolate glaze,      30 €uros 
Creamy praline with tangerine notes 
 
Grapefruit crystalline, baba and espuma infused with green and pink tea,     30 €uros 
Grapefruit marinade cooked in its juice, pearled in cilantro oil      

   
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Discovering Jérôme Nutile 

 

We invite you on a culinary journey to discover our terroir  
through our suggested menus, signed by Jérôme Nutile  

and inspired by our regional products 
 

 
3 gourmet escapes   

Followed by cheese chosen during your visit of our cheese cellar, 
Pre dessert – your choice of dessert 

Sweets and Candies 
125 €uros 

 
 

4 gourmet escapes 
Followed by cheese chosen during your visit of our cheese cellar, 

Pre dessert – your choice of dessert 
Sweets and Candies 

150 €uros 
 

6 gourmet escapes 
Followed by cheese chosen during your visit of our cheese cellar, 

Pre dessert – your choice of dessert 
Sweets and Candies 

195 €uros 
Single menu for all guests at the table 

Served until 1pm for lunch and 8:30pm for dinner 
 

 

For the Children  

 

Young gourmet menu 
Up to 14 years old 

First course, main course and dessert 
Based on the chef’s suggestions 

80 €uros 

The Children’s Menu 
Up to 8 years old 

Main course and dessert 
Based on the chef’s suggestions 

40 €uros 

Our breads are organic and home made  

Prices are including taxes and service/ Our meat is from France 
In order to respect our team’s well being, our restaurant will  close at 4:30 pm for lunch and half past midnight for dinner. 
Every additional attendance time will be charged 80€TTC extra , regarding the staff prolonged presence at your service   Your Restaurant works for Sustainable Development  

Certified by the GreenFood eco-label. 



              

 

 


